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CHAPTER XXIU.

Off eona—Tiauro op srs- 
taoi—a monrai wnno i m mm. 
•» tea win—nairn fnme aeo uim 
a* mroerairr urn*

At the rieàt «I Jennie and her child 
tha guilt; Randolph seemed blinded w 
by a flash of lightning. One brief look 
or otter horror he east upon her. then 
with a violent ehadder, he covered his 

• eyes with hie hands to shut out the spec
tacle. i

The net were struck dumb, and stood 
gasinp first on the pale trembling figun 
in the comer, and then on the 
bowed form of Randolph. Ralph stood 
in the fend enjoyment of his triumph as 
the producer of the situation, and was 
in no hurry to break the spell of -.««-» 
and (horrified silence. He alone of the 
spectator! anderetood the oaoae uf Ran 
dolph’s extraordinary terror, for no one 
but he had suspicion of the crime he had 

■committed.
The spell was at length broken by Jes

sie herself, who came timidly and totter, 
ingly from the comer and approached 
Randolph.

‘Do not fear anything for me, Ran
dolph,’ she said, in a tone of intense sad
ness and sorrow. ‘I wiU not trouble you 

It would not have troubled you 
talked-of-marriag*. I could 
at crime to he committed, 

your asks end the sake of her whom 
no ceremony could make your wife I 
came hither to prevent it. And now I 
am gone. I repeat that from me yon 
have nothin» more to fear iron me yen 
haye nothing more to fear, for, as re
gards the peat, my mouth has been and 
shall be sealed by silence.’

Hw words recovered him at once. Hie 
quick soul perceived from what aha said 
that the faithful girl who had loved him 
so strongly had not divulged the horrible 
deed he had dene. His worst fear wee 
therefore removed, and he gathered to
gether bis energies to meet the emer
gency.

As for Janie, she had no sooner spok
en the words eke had to utter then she 

the room and passed out by 
loor—no' one having the presence 

to prevent her.
Randolph, what does this mean ?’ 

■manned Mi*. Grahams. ‘Is that woman 
-indeed your wife f

‘Yes, I guess that’s a bit worse tha° 
yours, Nell,’chuckled Ralph. 'But that 
■aint ell. The girl isn’t only only hie 
wife, but the ehild is his eon—tbe heir 
of Bengarty, if the governor there don’t 
change his will So he didn’t make much 
-of it when he cut out Mr. Eustace, and 
maybe he’ll give him the estate yet, now 
when be knows what’s what. ’

‘Alas, Ralph, do you know that Eus
tace is deed !’ said Captain Dunamore.

•No he ain’t,’ answered Relph, briskly 
—‘He’s as much in life as you are.’

‘Eustace alive !’ exclaimed Dunamore, 
grasping him vehemently by the arm, 
while the others are eqaully moved, 

igh with different feelings, by the in- 
igeece. Mr. Grahame did not speak, 

started forward, and, graving the 
back of n chair for support, gaxed breath
lessly on Ralph.

‘Yet, alivt,’ replied the latter. ‘Bless 
you, Captain, he and Willy and Joe did 
not go down with the Coronets, hut they 
lost {their oars and couldn’t make the 
French ship, ao they were drifted right 
on till Providence, sent them to the de
sert island where I had been left to 
starve, and next day a ship came gad 
picked us all off, and in the end w# got 
back to Scotland.’

‘And where is Eustace now I* asked 
Dunamore, in breathless ssfitinssfi

Ralph looked into hie excited faee, 
thence glanced to Randolph, and seeing 
that he, too, was breathlessly waiting for 
the answer, he gave e significant nod.
‘I rather think I’ll net tell yon that! just 
now. I know where to get him If he is 
wanted.’

‘Ha ! it is a fabrication,' cried Ran
dolph.

•You wish it was,"I dare eay,’ rejeined 
the gamekeeper. ‘But keep in that be
lief if you ehooee. ‘I’ll toll Mr. Eustace 
what has taken place here today, and if 
it euits him he will aoon give you all 
proof enough that he ii alive. Hillea ! 
what's the matter with the old gentle
man )’

As Ralph spoke a dull, heavy thud 
sounded on the fioor, and they looked 
round to find Mr. Grahame lying in a 
heap, with hie head hanging forward on 
hie breast The Captain and Ralph 
rushed towards him, and lifted him up, 
but he lay in their arms hsavy and help- 
lees. His eyes were closed, and the 
color of his face was a deep peple.

‘Merciful heaven, he is in a fit !' ex 
claimed Dunamore.

‘It’s a stroke of apoplexy,’ laid Rail 
‘Devilish fortunate,* said Randolph 

himself, as a thrill of selfish joy struck 
through his selfish heart, and the keen 
hope lodged there that the stroke was 
mortal.

Great was the commotion that now en
sued, The servants were summoned, 
and Mr. Grahams was carried up to his 
room still insensible, and a message im

mediately despatched lor a doctor. With
in the hour the doctor came, aod, after 
Chart examination shook his head.

'Very bod case,’ he muttered, and ad' 
vised that men medical dull should 

in. T)|# HIM VMMtDfMT

Newburgh, and mean while Mr. Grthame 
freely bled. Thu opwatido took 

away, ap far, the purple color from hi» 
face, and his breathing became somewhat 

labored, hut he did not gain either 
ti<ht or conscious ness.

‘It there mueh danger f asked Dona- 
more, following the doctor Into an ad
joined room.

The doctor replied by patting another 
question—“Has Mr. Grahame had any
thing to excite him t*

•He has,’ was any answer. 'He 
excited very much—indeed, most vio
lently.’

1 thought to.'
‘Hie illness, then, is a severe one f 
The doctor looked at him. ‘It must 

candidly inform you,’ ha said, ‘that there 
is no likelihood of Mr. Grahame’sVeoov 
ery. It was this conviction that made 
me chiefly anxious for the presence of 
Dr. Brett’

The captain was greatly shocked.
•He may linger for some tiare.’ adddad 

the doctor, 'for days, for weeks even, but 
recover he cannot ‘

Will hie consciousness not even re
turn r •

•Most likely it will, hot he will not re
cover in any great degree the power of 
motion or speech.’ When Dr. Sectt ar
rived he fully corroborated this opinion, 
Randolph heard the declaration of the 
doctors, and suppressing by an effort the 
intense satisfaction he fait, he left the 
library to seek his mother's apartment. 
In the ball he met a servant coming to 
him with a letter which had just been 
delivered by an express messenger. 
Turning back, Randolph opened the 
opiatic, and breams at core intensely in
terested in its contenta.

Ha, that is important,’ fib said, as he 
refolded the letter put it in his breast.
•I meet depart without an hour’s delay, 
for this is a chance that moat not be 
neglected. By heaven ! my triumphs 
are increasing when all seemed lost 
Now, to see my mother and make all

He ran quickly up the stairs, and en
tered hit mother’s apartment. Mrs. 
Grahams ley upon a couch and the 
bouseemaid knelt beside her, both otter
ing wild lamentations. The girl wae 
dismissed, and Randolph closed and 
fastened the door. Then his mother 
rose up, and regarded him reproachfully.

‘Randolph,’ she exclaimed, ‘you hove 
deceived me dreadfully. You have 
acted foolishly and ruined all.’

•Hush, not a word of thir,’ he hurried
ly whispered. ‘All is not ruined. We 
are safe yet—infer then ever. In fact 
our triumph is certain if one thing can 
be accomplished.’

‘Foolish boy, it is idle to apeak thus,' 
she bluntly rejoined. ‘Your father will 
never give you the estate now. He will 
never—’

‘He will never epeek more,’ interrupt
ed Randolph, ‘at least he will not reeov. 
tr.’

*1 know it I heard what the docton 
said, but—’

'But what, mother) How dull you 
are. He may now wish Eustace to get 
the estate, but all his wishes will be ef 
no avail, re long as the will remains."

‘But he will order the will to be de
stroyed.’

•Very likely, and that is just whit 
we must prevent’

•Ah,’ exclaimed hie mother, catching 
at his meaning. ‘But how t'

•By securing it—by concealing it He 
ia not in a state to execute another, and 
will die in a few days at most. Then I 
shall cut Eustace out in spite of every 
one.*

•Oh,’ she eagerly cried, ‘you have 
given me new hope. I looked upon our 
echeme as irretrievably ruined, but we 
may triumph still. ’

‘We must, we shall,’ rejoined Ran
dolph, vehemently. ‘De you' know 
where the will lies V

‘Yes—in the library. In the private 
drawer of your father's writing table.’

‘And the key)’
‘I have a duplicate. Here it is.’
•Oh, most rare lock,* exclaimed Ran

dolph, in unmitigated triumph. ‘Let 
ua at once secure it’

She gave him the key, and with it in
structions for finding and opening the 
secret drawer, as it might excite suspicion 
ifaho want down to the library wjth 

Paying careful heed to all her 
her directions, he stealthily made hie 
wey thither alone and found that which 
he sought In the second drawer lay 
the will, and snatching it up he placed 
it in his bosom, relocking the repository, 
and returning to the bedchamber unseen.

Grahame manifested her undisguis
ed satisfaction at the success of his un
dertaking.

•Now mother,’ he whispered,’let them 
do ai they will, Bengarry ia by this 
secured to me. Where shall we era
it)'

‘Better k< 
the «aid. ‘No 
with the cotter.

rev
arrive on the ouaet tomorrow night The 
Supervisor informe asa that ha haa sflaot- 
fid atrengsmsnU with a naan eoni 
with the smugglers in the district, who 
k to reveal all their hiding places, am 
enable the o (Boers to setae an i mm sa sa 
qaantity of staff. Now, this will is toe 
Undoes a document to have In the ent
ier, and it must be deposited in e 
safe place here.’

In the houes f said hie mother, in- 
retiringly. ‘I don’t know of any euE- 

i concealment there,' fee returned. 
•I know1 what their game will be now. 
Dunamore |vill send for Eustace, and 
their first object will be to have the will 

1 and destroyed. To tbit effect 
they will search every nook of the hoeee 
from cellar to roof. We must hide it, 
therefore, in tome place ont of doom 
which will never be thought of.’

•Bury it,’suggested Mrs. Grahame 
‘Hum,’ reflected Randolph. ‘Acci

dent might reveal its grave, aod yet if 
no bettor idea can be thought of it might 
—Stay, I have it. When a boy, I 

know an old chestnut tree at one 
comer of the perk with a cavity far. op 
in one of the clefts. Not a soul here
abouts knows of it but myself. That is 
the spot for the certain concealment of 
the will.’

Won't the rains injure it,’ suggested 
Mrs. Grahame.

No. I will tear up my waterproof 
coat, and wrap it in a piece of it Be
sides it will .require to lie in the tree for 

few days only. By Jove, mother, bat 
we have had a lucky deliverance out of 

most deuced situation. That fellow, 
Ralph, curse him. thought to ruin me on 
all hands, and egad, he had nearly done 

How he came across Jessie I cannot

in your poMemion, 
I 'fault depart tonight 
I have just received 

information that the smuggler, Donald- 
I haye ewotn to capture, into

‘Ah, true, that girl—what is to be 
done with her )* exclaimed Mrs. Gra
hame, with sudden anxiety.

I don’t know yet The feet is, I have
liking for Jessie, end wouldn't have— 

ahem—acted às I did, if this other marri
age had not been forced upon me. She

a good girl, and is, I see, still fathful 
to me, but she hat also a spirit uf her 
own and may nut forgive the past. But 
that matter can rest in the meantime. I 
wish to heaven it were dark, that I 
might get the will concealed and be off.’

While this interview was taking place 
between Randolph and his mother, Cap
tain Dunamore remained in close attend
ance on Mr. Grahame. He law that an 
important crisis in the fortunes of his 
friend Eustace had come, end resolved 
to devote hit whole time aod attention 
to the interests of the latter. Late in 
the afternoon the patient's heavy breath
ing changed a little, and he opened hie 
eyes. Donamore and the doctor were 
both by hie bedside at the moment, end 
tbe latter intimated that he was consci
ous, though utterly unable to speak or 
move his limbs. TheCaptain beat for
ward, and when Mr. Grahame saw him 
a glance of intelligence appeared in his 
eye.

‘Mr. Grahame, do you know me )’ he
asked.

The old man made au abortive effort 
to epeek, but hia eyes gieamed again.

‘You do—I see you do. If you bave 
any particular wishes I shall be eager to 
give effect to them. Again did Mr. 
Grahame essay to speak, and, eagerly 
painful wae the effort he made, but with
out success, and it was* evident tbe in
ability gave him great anxiety.

‘There ia something he particularly 
wishes, yet cannot express it,’ observed 
the doctoi.

‘I think I know what it ii,’ said Duna
more, and again bending over Mr. Gra
hame, he whispered : ‘Do you wish the 
presence of Eustace T The question wae 
immediately followed by such a glance 
of acquiescence in the eye at to give an 
unmistakable token that this was the 
wish he was so eager to express.

Whereupon Captain Dunamore, quit
ting the chamber, went in search of 
Ralph Bloxarn. He knew where to find 
him, for by his direction Ralph remained 
in the vicinity, and soon entered the 
lower room into which Dunsmore went 
after sending a message for his attend
ance.

‘Now, Ralph,’ began the captain, I 
need not ask you if you wish well to Mr. 
Eustace Grahame )'

‘I wish uncommon well to him,’ re
sponded Ralph with a nod.

‘And you should do so all the more 
that your appearance here today caused 
the excitement which produced his fath
er’s illness V

•Well the old mao wishes Eustace 
here immediately. You know where he 
is to be found. Will you go at once anT 
bring biro f

Til go and tell him at any rate,’ an
swered Ralph. *Aa to bringing him,that 
just depends on himself.’

•Return in half an hour, and I will 
meet you with a letter for him,' laid 
Dunamore. L.

They, separated on this understanding, 
and half-an-hour later they met again in 
the same room, when Ralph received the 
letter from the captain’s hands, along 
with a sum of money to defray the ex
pense! of his journey.

•I don’t need thie,’ said the gamekeep 
er as he accepted tiie gold, ‘bot I know 
another that does, and Til give it to 
her.’

•Her)’ echoed Dunsmore, enquiring
tr-.

‘Aye—Mrs. Randolph Grahams !'
•Ah ! that poor girl with the child f A 

dreadful bucincce for her, poor 
Something must be dune for her. 
to have Eustace here is the first business, 

adieu, my lad ; end heaven speed 
iront’

Ralph touched hia sap and departed. 
It wae now desk,and as tiisfissaskttp- 

er took hie way through the perk the 
shadows of night were beginning 
deepen over the landscape. The scene 

vary familier to him, and as ha 
walked along the cUewmataneee connect
ed with hie former rasMenoe come full 
Into his mind. Particularly did he re
member the last time he walked mi 
that park in company with Randolph 
the night when the later betrayed him 
to the prise gang.

‘Hang him for a cunniag fox,’ mut
tered Ralph, si he thought how he had 
been allured along towards the river. 
‘How preciously gulled I was that 
A pretty lot o' seems I’ve passed through 
sinfce then, and one o’ them wee to have 
my been flayed with the lash. It makes 
me mad whenever I think of it, but my 
revenge is coming. In fact, I have had 
some of it today. My eye, what a treat 
it wae to see him when I knocked away 
the screen and discovered Jessie How 
bis cruel craven soul collapsed. Pity it 
wasn’t him instead of the old man-that 
dropped. Never mind, Til do for him 
yet. If Mr. IK Bailee is. wanted it 
only be to make him right, and give him 
the property. Nell, too, how confonn.l- 
t>d she looked when I popped in. , 

guess the wishes now that she hadn t 
used me at she did. Hilloa, what’s 
that )’

He atopfled short at a noise he heard 
in a tree not far off,and peering forward, 
he aaw the branches of a chestnut shak
ing, and heard a rustle as if some one 
was climbing among them.

‘A poacher,’ he said to himself. 'Wall 
ain't the gamekeeper now, and it don't 

matter a curie to me if a dozen poachers 
were in the park.’

He was about to move forward again, 
when the rustling among the branches 
was resumed, and looking more narrow, 
ly, be saw the form of a man descending 
from the tree. He stood still and watch
ed him till he reached the undermost 
branch, when he flung himself from it 
with both arms, dropped lightly upon 
the ground and walked rapidly away in 
a direction which brought him not far 
from where Ralph stood. The latter in
stinctively crept behind a gnat led oak, 
and watched the man as he moved 
and disappeared.

‘Randolph Grahame, by all that’s cur
ious,’ he ejaculated, as he recognized the 
form that glided by.

Ralph stcod in motionless astonish
ment gazing in the direction he had 
taken long after he had vanished from 
sight. At last he muttered to himself— 

‘Well, now, what the deuce could he 
be up th|t tree for ) But it’s no use 
gueaain^ffor nobody on earth could fath
om his doings. It would take a fiend 
from below to make him out.’

He walked on and as his road took him 
past the old chestnut, he looked curious
ly up among the branches. Of course 
he could see nothing there, end wae 
about to move on when hie eye fell on 
something white lying on the grass, just 
under the branch from which Randolph 
had dropped. He stooped down and 
picked it up—it was a letter.

‘That must have dropped out of his 
pocket,’ muttered Kalph, 1 can’t see 
to read it here, but I’ll take it on with 
me. I wonder what on earth he was op 
that tree for V

Saying this Ralph pocketed the letter 
he had fonnd, and passed on his way to
wards the gate of the park, having pass
ed which he did not walk very far till he 
reached the village, and entered the only 
inn which it eeemed to possess,and which 
was situated about the centre ef the main 
Street

Ralph went up stairs and entered a 
small room, where sat the disoenselete 
Jessie with her child on her knee. She 
had been longing for hours for Ralph’s 
appearance, and received him iu a state 
of wildly excited grief. The scene at the 
mansion had shaken her nervous system 
to its centre,and but for the playful prat
tle of her boy she would have broken 
down altogether. She received another 
•hock in the intelligence of Mr. Gra- 
hame's sudden and hopeless illness ; and, 
in the simplicity of her nature, blamed 
herself for being the cause of it.

‘Oh ! I wish I was awsj from here,' 
she moaned. ‘Now that 1 have done 
enough to prevent the marriage, 1. will 
not disturb Randolph by my presence 
any more. When shall we return to our 
kind friends at Lowden V

'I am going there immediately,’ an
swered Ralph, ‘but yon most stay here a 
little longer. The old gentleman wants 
Mr. Eustace, and I am going post-haste 
to tell him. ’

‘Oh, dear ! and muet I stay here !’
‘Only fur a day or two,’ said Ralph, 

cheerily. ‘You can keep yourself as 
close in this here room as you like. I've 
got money for you to pay your way.'

(to si cotrraroiD.)

HOW ▲ MONARCH DIHD. I
■stoma Se *3toafl 
■ laaapet assart* I

Of the atones told of 
Une day vhai 

scenery wal But an adjunct to the stage 
(and a wretched ooe at that)—Mriupa 
none ia more grotoaqnaty funny than the 
old one of Macrendy to “Hamlet.” Iu 
toelaataetof “Hamlet," when, ae all 
lovers of Shakespeare know, a general 
slaughter takes piece, Hamlet soliliquir.ee 
fora few brief momenta, uttering hit 
sentences slowly before he himself feel» 
thedwth pangs from Laertes’ poisoned 

Qn the ocoasien ia question the 
person who enacted the part of Claudine 
the king) had an enmity against Hamlet 

and when the latter earns near the end 
of his soliloquy he noticed that should 
he drop where he stood the curtain would 
not hide him from view when it fel'. 
He therefore gave a kick to the pros
trate King, and muttered to him angrily 
through a eotto voice the appalling dire. • 
tion, ‘Die further back. * Of this hi» enemy 
took no notice, and the unhappy Hamlet 
was compelled again to interrupt hi» 
ante-mortem statement (if ao it may be 
called) by again admonishing hia uncle to 
die a little further from the footlights 
To this appeal the king paid no atten
tion, and at last, goaded to desperation 
by the knowledge of the fact that his 
lines would permit him of no farther de
lay, Hamlet administered his admonition, 
"Die further back," accompanied, by a 
kick of great strenght and vigor. To 
the astonishment of the doleful Dane, 
but to the delight of the audience (more 
especially of that portion commonly 
known as the gods), the defunct King 
rose to a sitting posture, and with a 
stentorian voice «aid :—

I’m King here ; and I'll die where 
I please.”
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Summer,’ eny. J. t. >, oitii, druggist, 
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the great remedy f > Buiumer 
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Cherry Pectoral
eg the throat aa* tengtt

» so MM with hy th» majority rt i

paenre, to efte» hat th» bsgtaalag d a total 
steknsas. Aram's Cuxaav Itciosu has 
wall proven lta aOoaey la a forty years’ SghS 
with throat sad laag diseases, aa&sbosid Iff 
taken In ell eases vrlthoat delay., . -------

A Terrible Cough Cure* wv
“ la 1S871 took a severe sold, which affectediïgkt’Ü&r LtU^tllwp^fiSKore 

gave me up. I tried Areal Cesser Pec- 
TOBAL, which relieved my law, Indneed 
sleep, and afforded me the nd nimamry 
for the recovery of my etreagth. By Ike 
eoattaaed see of the Fictobal a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now Si years 
old, hale aad hearty, end am MtlaSed you» 
Csbsbt FSCTOBAL eared me.

_ .. Bosses FatBBBOTBXB."
BesUsgham, Vt., duly IS, IMS. j

- Creep.—A If ether’s Tribute
_ “While In the country last winter my little 
»oy, three year* old, wee takes 111 with creep; 
it Mttncd a» if he weald die from strangu
lation. OH of the family suggested the ase 
of Area’s Cusaav Pactoual, a kettle of 
which was always kept la the honse. This

Hue head aad wife.
James More and wife, well known in 

Leamington, were both chronic euffeiera 
from dyspepsia that the beat medical aid 
failed to relieve. Three bottles uf Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cured both husband 
and wife. 3

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, though now 
ever seventy year» of age, wean all her 
weight of rears and learning lightly. A 
correspondent says of her “She ia one 
of the few women of our day who ran 
appear on the platform without making 
one wish she were a man. She never does 
anything unwomanly, but, observant as 
she ia of the-forme of society, she it 
never complacently conventional ; she 
dares to says what she thinks. She says 
it boldly, gracefully, with a certain fas
cination that always attracts the closest 
attention.”

I

Cruelly IS'dtnS.
In the Province ef Ontario every year thou»- 

ands are being slowly murdered by taking 
unsuitable, untried nostrums for each com- 
ilaiats as Coetlveneea, Indigestion. Liver 

Complaint, Kidney Troubles, etc., who might 
rosily regain lost strength aod energy by 
using:McGregor's Speedy Cure. To convince 
them that each la the cue we will give them 
a free-trial bottle at Geo, Rhynes' Drag Store. 
Price 50a. and si See testimonials from per
sons in your own town. 2m

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman's Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expel them from the sys
tem. Ini.

T0B*r M
ISIWast 128th SfoNre Toth, MntoW 

. “I have need Area’s Chubby Fxctobal 
In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the meet effectual 
remedy for coughs aad solda m have ever 
tri ed.  A. J. Caire.”

lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, USX. ,
" I suffered for eight yean from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no me
sas* I vu sand by the me of Area's CHxa. 
*v Pbctobal. jonraVauss."

Byhatla, Bias., April 6,1S8L
“I cannot my enough In praise of Area’s 

Chsbbv Pbctobal, believing u I do that 
bnt Sir Its nee I should kmgjenee have died 
tootn long trouble». *. Bnaenoa.”

Palestine, Tuas, April 22, IMS.
' Ho ease at ta affection of the throat or 
kmgs exista whlth cannot be greatly relieved 
by the pro of Area's Chbbbt Pbctobal, 
sod It will always euro when the disease to 
sot already beyond the control ef amdtolno. 
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DF.J.C.Ayer*Co.,Lowelf,JWfiw>
Sold by all Druggists.
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PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1845.

NAVmm'UBRS OF

-Vz.r/y, Doors cr Blinds
Te the Medical Preteealea, and all wl 

11 auy eeaeeo.

Ph»«phatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoa- 
ihate Element based upon Scientific 
'acta, Formulated by Profe sor Austin, 

M. D. of Boston, Mass, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phospbatine ia not a Medeclne. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 

the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 

sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it 81.00 per bottle. T.owdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street Eut Toronto

•alt Mheaaa Cared.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples-or Canker Sores ; 
’* so, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents.

was never known to fail. b
National Pills is the favorite purgative 

and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. lm

ny.ii./iio- in all kind»ok

Lumber, Lath, Shingle»
and ImiMvr'w luutm lal of every descriptions.

SCHOOL FUMÏîÜhiâ SPECIALTY 
tWAll Order* prom$>t 1 ygattendod* to» •

Ooderich. An*. 2.18*t 1802-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKR
Have Just received a largo stock of

BRASS t IRON STEAlft FITTINGS
---- Foil----

BOILERS & ENGINES
flew Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mall orders for new work ami|repairs wl” 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Goderich. Eeb. 28.1884. 1787

1ST v

Prompt relief in tick headache, dull
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the 
side, etc., guaranteed to those using Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. One pill a doe». 
25 eenta. lm,

Toronto Weekly News
AND THE

HURON SIGNAL
ZFOZEe 2.00 uA. TCAR,

TMK TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS lean I Host rated Paper, nnaur- 
paeeed In all the (features of enterprising Journalism. It stand» 0O1A- 
vpicuoue among the best Journal» of Canada n» u complete newspaper, 
which will be Interesting to every member ol'thc family. The chlldrem 
will like the pictures, the young lolkx ihe alorlex hi d lhe nanny 
sketches, the more mature will be delighted with ihe editorial» aad 
news matter, which in every Issue will be found spicy, incisive, and 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraph t< nervier, having the 
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY MIWH. it ha- He 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Pro»», oesldee 11 po
rtals ffeom NEW» correspondents In every -t ot lot. ol Ontario for 
which the dally paper 1* so famous. Asanewtp. p. r It hue ao superior. 
It le Independent In politic»* presenting all political news IVee from 
party bias or coloring, and is absolutely without I fear or fhvor aa to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written In n humorous vela, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves, and having regard 
only to brevity, Justice, and truth. It Is In t he fktllest sense a family 
newspaper. Each Issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. Dr. Teh 
mage'x latest sermon In Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clara Bella’s New York 
fashion letter. •• The Man-About-Town," sketches of people and 
places, a serial «tory of absorbing Interest, a political cartoon., and a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries, Dlterm 
tern, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotation» •«,“>,£« 
relied upon, jlt la Just the paper for tbeyoung folka. and t he old folk» 
will like It JaM aa well. Our «pedal clubbing term» bring It withlto 
reach of aft. •pectine* copie» ^nay be bad at this office.

i roar i


